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Washington. Dec. 7.—indications: For

Minnesota and Iowa: Fair; decidedly
cooler; south wind.-, becoming northwest.

Wot Wisconsin: Pair; cooler; south winds,
becoming u< rib.

For Nona Dakota: Pair; cooler iv east-

ern porliou: uorth winds.
For South i>:ikota: Fitir; cooler: uorth

For Montana
\u25a0winds.

hours, ofsuch words of ill-omen. One
other careless word-user talks of the
"grave" resuits of the election. It
makes ono shudder. And here is our
genial, convivial Watterson, in whose
breast hope .springs and bubbles per-
ennially, telling us that this is Hi •
"last" Democratic congress. Call it tin-
"latest," do, please, unless you meant
it was the last of its kind, for then are
raise our jrlass to you and say '•nueh."

Fair; warmer; southwest

c;tM-.i. 1 OB9XSTATIONS.

ISUED STATES DEPABTXEXT O* AgRICULT-

ruE, Weather Bcueau, Washington, Dec
7. C:4sp a.:. Local Time,' B p.m. 75th Meridian
Time.— -Observations taben at the same mo-
ment of time at all stations.
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Get yout skates on. There is a cold
wave coming.

Goi.. Bkkckixridgk is not a Ken-
lucky Derby candidate.

It's a pretty cold day when a new
cold field is not di-iCOTSr*il in >oat i
Dakota.

A i i»on luauy heads of families are
now very much inclined to currency
reform.

Gov.-i i Evans, of Tennessee, is
BOW i vice-presidential possibility. But
there are others.

Dm the ladies who are running the
do.l carnival think to ask Mr. llu\t-
meyer tor a sugar doil?

Di < XV seems to be playing: higher
cards than deuces in his controversy
with Archbishop Corrigan.

Tom Reed should be careful about
his friends. Matt Quay has announced
himself as for the man from Maine.

Chicago, jealous of Minneapolis, has
conse to me front with a murder mys-
tery wiiicii bents tiiat of the Fluur
City.

Pi i;-"NAi. a\i> Pkbtinext — Hon.
Timothy tteardoti has returned from
the Smith ui:d resumed his seat in the
ass*>muly.

Tiii.uk will be mighty few elections
in l-'.>.>, so the predicted good times will
be both Republican and Democratic
good limes.

The picKie crop is short all over the
world. Late reports, however, indicate
that there are plenty of sour grapes to
go around among the politicians.

fI HE Texas lobber has taken the belt.
When iron s;ifes can be safely carried
away by outlaws, it is about time for
a grand free-for-all shooLing match.

Richard Ckokeb and M. F. Dwyer
are contemplating the transfer of their
racir<g interests to England. Just think
of it, if they s!;ould conclude also to go
into English politics.

The galleries applauded Mr. Bryan,
of Nebraska, yesterday. Mr. Bryan's
senatorial boom is packed away in moth
bails, but he is keeping his piesidential
boom out pretty far into the winter.

Five Minnesota Scandinavian farm-
ers aie reported broke in New York.
The Republican state central committee
should sei;d for them right away, for
somebody may nuikepemocrats of them.

truly the "last" Democratic congress".'

\\'e would have to put her in dee met
mourning, anil clothe ourselves iv sack-
cloth and dust our hair with ashes. We
deprecate the use, iv these harrowing

TnE Chicago Inter Ocean says of
Itself: "lc is a Republican paper with
a.l that that implies." Running over
the editorials In the same issue, we find
evidence of what is implied in beinir a
Republican paper. One sentence as-
seris that '"the McKinley act was in-
imical to the sugar trust." Again, "the
Democratic attorney generel has not
\u25a0ought to enforce the national law
against this great trust;" and again.
Secretary Carlisle's report was held
back "to let Mr. Cleveland exploit the
Baltimore plan." The first sentence
quoted Indicates that falsehood by in-
ference is one implied duty. The at-
torney general having only recently
argued in the supreme court an appeal
from an adverse decision in a suit
brought to enforce thd anti-trust act
BCaiust the sugar trust, the second
quotation shows that falsehood direct is
another function or a Republican paper.
Mr. Cleveland did not "exploit" the
Baltimore plan, and so the report was
not held back to let him; and thus itappears that falsehood by innuendo is
another duty of such papeis. The In-
ter Ocean's own exposition is quite in-
teresting and illustrative.

dess of reform do if this is really and

Tnr CourkT-Journa! refers to thisas "the last Democratic eoojeress."
Now, Henry, do be more exact, and
don't use such suggestive words. Whatwillour mutually adore 1 star-eyed (foci-

ACCKSSOIUICS tO CltlHK.
The Minneapolis Tribune displays a

scanty equipment of public morality in
its advice to the Republicans of the
senate to stand aloof and not help such
Democrats as may desire to repeal the
trust features ot the sugar schedule. If
its private morals are no lusher, and the
line between the two is indistinguish-
able, it is "unco* weak and little to be
trusted."

What is the case? A Republican eon-
irress gave a trust leave to rob every
sugar consumer in the country to the
extent of half a cent a pouurt at least.
This grant enabled it to capitalize a
plant worth $i).GOO,000 at $75,000,000, and
to pay regularly a dividend of 7 per
cent on its preferred aud l'J per cent on
its common stock. Its profits during
the three years of this bonus were ad-
mitted by its president to be "about"
£3.5,000,000. That it was a sheer robbery
was shown by the fact that each >ear it

has sent sugars abroad fur sale.
A Democratic congress was so in-

fected with the same influences that
pervaded its predecessor that it could
do no more than reduce this power to
rob from a half to an eighth of a cent.
It did this In the face of a solid Repub-
lican opposition. But no sooner had it
done it than the Republican papers and
Breakers joined the Democratic press
that had denounced the action of its
representatives, in portraying the mon-
strous iniquity of even the reduced
license. They runs all the changes

possible on it. They proclaimed it a
shameless robbery of a helpless people
by a rapacious trust through form and
by force of law.

Clearly here is a case not of politics,
but of morals. If all that was said by

those papers and by Democrats is true,
itis as much the duty of one party as
the other, and of every senator in each,
to stop the robbery at the first oppor-
tunity. If they are not true, then there
has been a cross deception put upon
the people. But they were true, and to

refuse to help stop the robbery is to
become accessory to it. The advice of
the Tribune only displays the moral
obstuseness, the insincerity, the indif-
ference to ths public weal and the
subordination of the general welfare to
that of the party, which is the most dis-
couraging and ominous feature of our
politics. No wonder the impression
prevails that neither political party
cares for anything but its own suprema-
cy, and that no trick, deception, artifice
or fraud is to be avoided if it will con-
tributo to success.

Purity allied to strength—is the s!o-
--ean of Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Forty years the standard of superiority.

THIS OLD MAN OF THE
MOUNT4.1X.

The silver miners of the country have
themselves only to biaiue if it is im-
possible now to consider any proposi-
tion for the farther utilization of their
product in the coinage fur the present
or for an indefinite time in the future.
Before every device propose.! there
looms up that mountain of silver which
the legislation of since 1878, demanded
and obtained by them, has created. The
live hundred millions of silver coin and
bullion In the treasury stands threaten-
ingly in the way of any effort. They
have bent their shoulders to the Old
Man of the Mountain, and he sits se-
curely astride of them, and can be nei-
ther cajoied into getting oil" nor be
shaken off.

It it could be taken out into mid-ocean
and dropped, something might be done;
but it is there, and there it promise* to
stay, uaralyziiig all elTorts here and
preventing action brother nations. The
mountain casts its shadow over the
hnancesof the world. Better far would
it have been to have passed the Bland
act of '78 than to have accepted the
Allison compromise. The patient misht
have endured the shock of the slight
operation then; it would kill him now.
Th« elections indicate plainly and em-
phatically the rejection by the people
of that proposal of desperation—the free
coinage of silver at a discredited and
fictitious ratio. The eouutry has passed
on that proposition, and it is as dead as
is the rieht of secession.

Something can be done, and Secretary
Carlisle indicates it in his report. The
mountain can be lowered $150,000,000 by
the practical retiring of the Shermans
deposited as a guarantee fund under the
proposed banking Dian. To that extent
the gold hunger will be appeased, and
as that is sated the appetite for silver
will be increased. By the proposed
elimination of all bank notes below the
denomination of 810 and the increase of
the number of silver certificates below
that sum the silver in the treasury will
be made to do the work or minor ex-
changes, a work for which its coin is
only adapted. With the removal of the
load of responsibility from gold and the
consequent removal of the dread of its
Insufficiency—a condition that exists
and cannot be reasoned away—we will
be in a condition in which we can safely
rest and await the developments of the
future. No doctor can do more than
aid natun* when evil courses have en-
tailed disease. lie administers his
remedies and palliatives, and waits.
That is all that is possible to do now
with silver.

THE MUNICIPAL. COUKT.
There is more than a passing inclina-

tion on tue part of the Ramsey county
delegation to make a provision in the
proposed new charter which will dis-
mantle the present municipal court and
provide a tribunal of concurrent iuris-
dicUon with the justice courts which
will be less cumbersome and, what is
better, far -less expensive. This ques>
tion is one which has agitated nearly
every city in the Union at one tiroo or
another, and it is to be hoped that the
framers of the new charter will treat it
judiciously and without reference to
npartisanship. The present court is nor-

posed of a Democrat and a Ipublican, j
but the latter has not conducted himself
in a manner to command the approval
of his party, and for thin reason, if for
no other, it may be expected that the
Republican representatives will deal
with the question without reference to
its beating on the Republican judge.
There is no question that the cost of
maintaining this court is at least double
what it should be, and many or the best
attorneys of the city unite in the opt nion
that the civil branch could be abolished
to good advantage, while the work of
Hie criminal branch could as well be at-
tended to by a much simpler and lens
xpen ive system.

Whatever will tend to remove this
court farthest from the domination of
political bosses and male* it the tribunal
of the common people is what the peo-
ple want. A commission to inquire into
the systems in vogue in other cities
could doubtless do much toward solving
the or. bl in, and such a commission
could perform such a duty at small cost
oftime and money. This is one of the
most important problems to com* be-
fore the next legislature, and it should
be given careful consideration by the
Ramsey county delegation.

A PKCUIiiAK POLICY.
The ways of the mayor of Minneapo-

lis resemble "the peace of God," in that
the.v "pass all understanding." By
what authority of law he proceeds in
putting aid 11 through what he felici-
tously terms the "sweating process" is
something that he has not yet seen fit
to explain. Supposing one of the numer-
ous susDects who have recently been sub-
mitted to this course of treatment should
see tit to reoel and kill one or two or
half a dozen of the mayor's body guard
in the attempt to regain the liberty of
which he is unlawfully restrained; what
could be done about it? If a man were
held a prisoner by a baud of robbers he
would clearly have the right to kill as
many of them as was necessary to gain
his liberty. Now, while it is not inti-
mated that Mayor Eustis is a robber, or
that his detectives are any more robbers
than the general run of sleuths, the
point seems clear that they have no
more right than a robber to pick men
up at random, without a warrant, and
hold a half day's inquisition over them,
than aroboer would have to do the same
thing. Some of these days the mayor of
Minneapolis will get hold of a man who
knows something, and then he will be
like the man who caught the wolf and
spent the rest of the day praying for
somebody to help him let go of it.

The New York Times has compiled a
table of the votes in each state, giving
the votes of the Democrats and Repub-
licans in ISJi and 18(J1, and computing
the losses and gains and estimating the
Democratic stay-at-home vote. If its
computations in other states are no
more accurate than is that of Minnesota,
the labor of compilation is lost. It takes
the vote on governor in '1)4 and on pres-
ident in '92 of both parties as a basis of
computation, and from this It draws the
conclusion that there were 21,792 Demo-
crats wiio did not vote. It also com-
pares the vote of Owen with that for
Weaver, and makes a Populist gain o
56,933.

The fallacy of this computation aud
of all conclusions based ou it is shown
by taking as the basis not the votes for
the candidates for governor, but the
average of the votes received by the
several candidates on each ticket, ex-
cluding the governor and associate jus-
tice. This gives tha Republicans 150,-
--4.).. the Democrats G'J.B4O, and the Pop-
uiists 60,517. Again, as the toial vote
cast was 296,333, if there were 21,792
Democrats not voting, the total possible

would have been 318)125, an increase in
two years of over 54.000 votes.

Violence is disastrous—adulterated
food ditto. Insist upon Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder. Most economical.

AT THE THEATERS.

Another large and fashionable audi-
ence sreeted Mr. Kobson last evening,
r.s Tony Lumpkin in "She Stoops to
Conquer. M The play was produced up
to tiie excellence of Mr. Robson's other
productions. The play has lost none of
its charms or interest, and the company
is equal to the one which appeared in
this play when Mr. Kubsou presented
his last engagement here. "She Stoops
to Conquer" wih be repeated for the
matinee today, and tonight Mr. Robson
will close his engagement as Berne the
Lamb in Bionson Howard's great)
comedy, "The Henrietta."

\u2666 »
Conroy and Fox in "Hot Tamales"

close their St. Paul engagement at the
Grand touight. They have made quite
an impression here. A matinee per-
formance \vi 11 be given this afternoon
at the regular popular Grand prices, 10,
20, 25 and 35cents,

Our old friend "Fritz" Emmet, in a
new play, should prove to be a strong
attraction at the Grand next week. He
oDens tomorrow nitrht in "Fritz in a
Mad House." Hudson Liston, well
known here as the comedian with the
William Morris company, is happily
cast with Mr, Emmet.

Hoyt's "A Trip toChinatown" returns
to the Metropolitan for an engagement
of one week, beginning next Sunday
night. The stage settings, excellent
company, origin music and funny situ-
attous make it one of the moil amusing
of Hoyt's} plays. The company which
has appeared here before will present
the play. Among the new sontcs likely
to become popular, an; "Grandpa's Ad-
vice," sunj: by Miss McCann. and a top-
ical ditly entitled "She Was Right," by
Harry Conor. Miss Bessie Clayton will
be seen in uew dances.

Lecture on Food Products.
How few people realize that the vari-

ous foods have each a specific action
upon certain functions of the body.
Certain food makes muscular tissue;
other makes fat; other contributes to
bone or brain nourishment, etc. It is
such points, clearly brought out. that is
one or the charms of Mr. Worrell's
lectures, or "talks," as he modestly
calls them. Information of this char-
acter, ail mothers, specially, should
avail themselves of. Mr. Worrell's
lecture at the People's church Tuesday
afternoon will be about an hour and a
half. Caniages may be ordered accord-
ingly.

NKffS FOR NKLSON.

Rumor in Missouri That Cole
Younger Will Bo Pardoned.

St. Joe, Mo., Dec. 7.-Information
has been receive! here that Cole Youn-
ger, the notorious Missouri outlaw, who
for over ten years has been an inmate
of the Minnesota penitentiary at Still-
water, willbe released Jan. 1 next.$Pond '^ Fi^i"t*iFirrfi

The Globe a Hummer.
Swift C'ountv Monitor.

fswniitfi lis WEIGHT in GOLD
Cures Female Comjgsfiat^,
Neuralgia, Piles, Sores, Brasses and all Pain.

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES DO NOT CURE.

SILENT AS THE GRAVE.
That Is the Condition of the

Ramsey County Dele-
gation.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S LETTER.

The Keynote in a Movement
to Sidetrack Charter

Legislation.

MR. LITTLETON WITHDRAWS.

The Swiftest Runner Will
Win the Speakership

Gavel.

A number of prominent citizens of
this city are asking the reason that thu
Ramsey county delegation doesn't get

down to work on a new charter, or to
outlining legislation relative to county
offices. They cite the fact that, all the
Republicans, iv convention and on the
stump, made loud proclamation to the
effect that they would cut down ex-
penses and cut offboards in the interest
of taxpayers. This has all been
dropped, and thwre is an ominous silence
on the subject since the election. A
Republican of considerable prominence
said last evening that it looked like the
delegation has agreed to disagree

on this subject, and it will be
found that they will have no
concerted plan when the legislature

meets. There will be many excuses
offered against proposed changes; and
the quibbling is part of the plan to de«
feat any legislation, if possible. He
was disposed to look upon the article
in a morning paper concerning the atti-
tude of Judge Orr relative to the muni-
cipal court as a mere bluff against
Judge Twohy. The delegation is us-
ing its threats against Judge Twohy on
the quiet, and is threatening to wipe
out the municipal court iv case tie
two judges do not agree to a change

in the clerk. Judge Orr is said to be in
the scheme, and is willingto take some
outside abuse, while his friends of the
delegation are using their threats
against Judge Twohy. If they can se-
cure a Republican clerk of the court
before the legislature meets there will
be nothing more heard from the Ram-
sey county delegation on the subject of
wiping out the muuicipal court. It will
then be put in the category with the
other offices, and will never fee molested
or any of its salaries cut down.

Another scheme of the Republicans is
to oust Aid. Hare, ifpossible, so that
the common council will be a tie. Then
they will try to work up a trade, when
it comes time to elect a city clerk and a
corporation attorney; failing in the at-
tempt to trade, they expect to secure a
deadlock so that the present incumbents
will hold over in those offices.

A Republican Trick.
Apropos of charter legislation, an

opinion has been prepared by Corpora-
tion Attorney Chamberlain that was
asked for as a party measure, and is
intended to bolster up the delegation in
declining to propose changes in the
Bell charter. Mr. Chamberlain gave
his written opinion, and it was pub-
lished in the official organ of the Re-
publican delegation. The whole tenor
of his lengthy letter is to support the
present charter. He expatiates on Us
advantages, and cites the effects of pre-
vious attempts to pass a municipal char-
ter bill.

A gentleman who trains with the
Republicans ana who can see as far
into a grindstone as most people, says
that it is plain to him tnat the .Ramsey
county delegation will be opposed to
any municipal charter biil, and that
they will stick to present "laws and thus
protect the Republican* ofliceholders.
Their present actions indicate as much,
and a careful study of the seutiment
among Republican politicians will sup-
port this view.

Race for the Gavel.
The situation in the speakershlp con-

test is that the contest is moving alone,
with three active and prominent candi-
dates working in this city. They are
Col. J. L. Gibbs, Capt. $. R. Van Sant
and Hon. Daniel Shell. It is hard to
tell which will secure the gavel. S. T.
Littleton, of Rasson, is said to have
withdrawn in favor of Mr. Gibbs. Mr.
Underieak is not making an act-
ive canvass. Henry Feig is work-
ing among his colleagues in the
northern part of the state, and
C. F. Staples, of Dakota county, is
busy ct wurk on the pine land investi-
gation. Mr. Feig and Mr. Staples will
havo some strength, but are not doing
the work that the three leading candi-
dates are.

A Legislative Contest.
John J. Furious, of Austin, lias a con-

test on his hands. Mr. Furlong has
been very popular in his district and is
a member of tiie World' Fair commis-
sion. He was elected to the lower
house, by three Majority, over John
Allen. Mr. Furlong is an Alliance-
Democrat, and Mr. Allen is a Repub-
lican. The county was carried by
Gov. Nelson by a large plurality, but
Mr. Furlong's popularity saved him.
Mr. Allen tiled notice of an appeal at
Albert Lea. and a»ked a recount of the
votes in thiee precincts. Mr. Allen re-
tained all the lawers in Austin, and
Mr. Furlong came to St. Paul to get
leijal aid. A recount was demanded of
one ward in Austin and the towns of
Lyle and Adams. It is said that if a re-
count of the disputed ward in Austin
does not change the result Mr. Allen
will give up a:iy farthar ou.uiu

Hoard iv Hotels.
E. G. Swanstrom, of Duluth, a very

influential Republican of the state, left
for home last night. He says that he
believes that Senator Washburn will bo
defeated. Speakmg of the Duluth del-
egation, he said that he understood when
they were nominated that they were
anti-Washburn men.

Senator!'. V. Knatvold. of Albert
Lea. was at the Merchants' yesterday.
He does not look with favor upon any
system yet proposed for governing pri-
mary elections, as ho thinks them too
cumbersome ami expensive. He *be-
lieves iv a law governing caucuses
that woula be simple and inexpensive.
On the senatorial question he is as treeus any Republican member of eitnei
branch.

Representative C. A. Parkei, of St*
Paul Park, was in the city yesterday,
and mingled with the politicfans in the
hotel lobbies. He believes Senator
\\ asbburn is clear out of the race.

William Lock wood, of Edgerton, wasin tlio hotel lobbies yesterday. He is a
representative from Pipestottc county,
and says hid people are maktltc the
speakership hirht lirst. They want to
see Daniel Shell elected speaker, and
alter that they will look after other can-
didates who want gilts iroin the legis-
lature.

All expectations to the contrary, the
St. l'aul Globe has improved wonder-
fully under its present management,
which assumed control 01 the paper
only a few mouths ago. It is fast re-
Kaiiiinir its old position as an up-to-date,
nictrooolithu journal, and doesn't take aback seat for any of them now. Im-
portant gatherings are always well
illustrated, just ns "Gris" used to do
them, and its writings are all in an in-
terestintr vein The Ulom deserves
all the success that cau be accorded it in
St. Paul.

Hie Ramsey county delegation has
received about two Hundred applica-
tions for positions in t!iu legislature.
These. come Ilorn all parts of tin; slate.No determination baa nettn reachyu tosupport any of Uies«i and consideration
llieieof has been delayed! for » week vr
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•'Excepting its hardfnl of magnificent |
statesmen and its military heroes," snys :
the most recent writer upon America, j
"the people owe moro to Dartmouth's J
physician teacher than to any one man. j

"Inevery walk of life, among the I
highest officeholders at Washington, iv I
the homes ofthe best people in the larsre j
cities, among the every-day folks of the !
country, ramiiies In comfortable dream- I
stances, families that 'live from hand to
mouth.' and could not, if they wished,
afford the services ot any but an ordina-
ry physician—everywhere I have met
people to whom Paine's celery conipoud i
has been a blessing."

The story of the life-workof this giant
among men has been often told and is
familiar to most readers. The likeness i
above is probably the best portrait of I
him yet printed.

It was the world-famed discovery of
Prof. Pnelps of an infallible cure* for
those fearful ills that result from an
impaired nervous system and impure
blood which has endeared the great doc-
tor to the world, and made his life an
era in the practice of medicine.

Prof. Pheips was born in Connecticut, !
and graduated from the military school !
at Norwich, Vt. He studied medicine
with Prof.Nathan Smith,of New Haven,
Conn., and graduated in medicine at
Yale.

His unusual talent soon brought him
reputation and prominence among his
professional brethren. First he was
elected to the professorship of anatomy
and surgery in the Vermont university.
Next he was appointed lecturer on ma-
teria niediea and medical botany in
Dartmouth college. The next year he
was chosen professor of the chair then
vacated by Prof. Robby, and occupied
the chair, the irost important one in the
country, at the time when he first formu-
lated his most remarkable prescription.

In view of the overwhelm inn testimo-
ny to the value of Paine's celery com-
pound that has recently appeared fiom
men of national reputation, the picture
of Prof. Phelps is particularly interest-
ins:.

New York's state treasurer, Hon. Ad-
dison B. Colviu.

Ex-minister to Austria, John M.
Francis.

Miss Jennpss Miller.
President Cook, of the National

Teachers' association.
Hou. David P. Tooiney, the publisher

of Donohow's Magazine.
Gen. John A. Halderman, of New

York city.
Hon. John G. Carole's private secre-

tary.
The popular and talented actress. Ma-

rie tempest; the poet author, Albert
H. Hardy; the mayor of Montreal, bravo
Ida Lewis and a host more of prominent

so, so that any more applicants desir-
ing to do so may present their recom-
mendations.

\u25a0W. F. Kowe, of the Chisago County
iSewß, was in the city yesterday. lie
says that the members" of the legisla-
ture in his neighborhood are not yet en-
thused on the senatorial question. They i
are unpledged and are waiting until j
later before giving pledges,

M. J. Dowling, of Renville. the only
candidate forchief clerk of the house,
was at the Windsor yesterday.

Julius A. Schmahf, of Redwood Falls,
is at the Windsor. He has concluded
not to ask for the senate clerkship, but
will devote his time to his newspaper
and to make it a stirring weekly.

Col. C. 11. Minton, of Glenwood, ac-
conpanied by his wife, registered at j
the Windsor yesterday, and last night
they did the Metropolitan theater.
Col. Minton is responsible for the elec-
tion of Congressman Eddy and takes
pride in his work.

11. R. Jacobs, of the Lac gui Parie
Press, is at the Windsor, He is of opin-
ion thai his neighbors are non-com-
mittal on the senatorial question.

J. Frai>k Dean, of the O»vatonna
Journal, is a candidate for first assistant
clerk of the house, and has the backing
of several prominent Southern Minne-
sota Republicans.
. Lyle- West, of Faribault is asking the
.votes of slate senators for the position
of, sergeant-at-urms. ?

Senator Frank A. Day, of Fairmont,
waa in the city again yesterday.

CONSTITUTION MATTERS.
Barbers Having a Siege ofIt—Last

Night's Pleasures*.
Another day did the barbers' conven-

tion wrestle with the revision of their
constitution, and several of the judi- i
ciary committee's recommendations }
were yesterday adopted. Itwas agreed j
to combine the secretary and treasurer ;
as the secretary-treasurer, and to add a j
fifth vice president. No further decis- i
ions were readied. 1

Secretary Maginni* invited the dele- !
gates to visit the Commercial club in a j

body, and the visit will be made. j
At noon the entire convention was j

photographed as a group.
There i« now no doubt that the final

"session will not occur this week.
ill. E. Aiurray, the local labor chief'

I

tain, is looming no more than ever as
the prospective international president.

Th« mass meeting at Labor hall last
evening in honor of the convention was
called to order by M. E. Murray. Many
delegates were present. Short speeches
were made by International President
J. C. Meyers, International Treasurer
Oscar B. Payne, Delegates G. \V. Adle-
man, Albany. N. V.: Louis Schiuder,
Columbus, 0.; M. E. Murray and sev»
eral others.

ORATOIIS CHO6KN

To Compete With tho Humboldt
Winners.

The oratorical contest at the Central
high school last evening was to select
delegates to compete, at an early date,
with those already chosen by the llum-
boldt school for representation] at the
state contest in this city Dec. 26.

A large audience was assembled, and
the high school orchestra furnished ac-
ceptable music. The addresses were of
more than usual merit.

Mabel Stounhton. whoso subject was
"Charles McCree," received the first
award among the girls; Elizabeth
Mahan, "How Girls Study" and "Chim-
ney Melody," the second; Montague
Farrar, "Dream of Eugene Aram," first
among the boys; George Thomas, "Old
Staffer's Story," second.

The judges were Judge San born. S.
R. McMasters, Key. M. D. Edwards:
referee, Miss Louisa Miner.

PAIIEWELL TO MB, 'lUCHEL.T.

His Funeral Under Masonic Aus-
pices.

The funeral of F. W. Tuchelt took
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the residence, M West Robie
Street, under Hie auspices of Ancient
Landmark Lodge No. 5, A.,F. and A. M.,
whose chaplain conducted the services
at the «rave. At the liousm the religious
services were performed by Rev. J.
Scblinzer, and tlie Masonic quartette
sang several impressive, hymns. The
floral decorations were of unusual
beauty. The pall bearers were Charles
I'asNuvant, D. L. Curtice, li. F. E. Vut,
\u25a0I. G. Stein. Peter Leiiner, O. Parsee,
E. Albrecht, J. C. Bettinceu.

Cable's Daughter Weds.
Noutmami'ton, Mass., Dec. 7.—"Tar-

ry-a-\Y liile,"tun residues of Georga

THE GREATEST MODERN PHYSICIAN,
To Whom Thousands of Men and Women and Children Everywhere Owe
, Their Life and Happiness Today.
His Reputation Has Made Dartmouth College Famous in

Every Town and Village in the Country -Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D.,
Who First Gave to His Profession Paine's Celery Compound, the Wonderful
Remedy That Makes People Well.

PROF. EDWARD E. PHELPS, M. D., LL. D.
| men and women are among the thou-
I sands of grateful oeople who have re-

cently sent to t'*e proprietors of this
wonderful remedy their expressions of
its nnequaied value —men and women
who can well afford, and do command
the highest medical advice in the
country.

And then also from "the plain peo-
ple" there come thousands of honest,
straightforward, heartfelt letters, tell-
ing iiow Paine's celery compound has
made then weil.

Their testimony simply goes to show
what New England's vigorous essayist
has so autly said,that Pnine's celery com
pound is not a patent medicine: it is not
a sarsaparilla: it is not a mere tonic; it is
not an ordinary nervine—it is as far be-
yond them ali as the diamond is superior
to cheap glass.
It makes people well. It is the one true

specific recognized and prescribed today
by eminent practitioners for diseases
arisintr from a debilitated nervous sys-
tem. Prof. Pheips gave to his profes-
sion a positive sure for sleeplessness,

I wastingstiTnirth,dyspepsia, biliousness.
] liver complaint, neuralgia, rheumatism,
; all nervous diseases and kidney troubles.
j For ali such complaints Paine's celery
I compound has succeeded again and

\u25a0 again where everything else has failed.
I It is as harmless as it is good, and it

was the universal advice of the medical

; profession that the compound be placed
j where the general pubic could secure
j it. and thousands ot people have every
I year proven the wisdom of this good
: advice.
i Only a truly great and effective rem-. edy could continue, as Paine'.-* celery
j compound has done, to bold its high

\u25a0 place in the estimation of the ablest
\ physicians and of the thousands of busy
i men and women whose only means of
i judging is from the actual results in
their own homes or anting their friends.
Noremedy was ever so highly recom-
mended, because none ever accom-

; plished so much.
Today Paine's celery compound stands

without an equal for feeding exhausted
nerves and building up the strength of

! the body, it cures radically and per-
manently. The nervous prostration
and general debility from which thou-
sands of women suffer so long that ii
finally gets to be a second nature with
them— all this suffering and despond-
ency can be very soon removed by
properly feeding the nerves and re-
placing the unhealthy blood by a
fresher, more highly vitalized fluid." A
healthy increase in appetite and a cor-
responding gain in weight and cood
spirits followthe use of Paine'* celery
compound.

Paine's celery compound is the most
I remarkable medical achievement of this
I last half of the nineteenth century.

J W. Cable, was the scene this evening of
the marriage of the author's eldest
daughter, Miss Louise Bartlett Cable,
and James Alfred Chard, of New York.

BONDS ALL FORGERIES.

Big Swindle on English Capital-
ists Brought to Light.

LONDON, Dec. 7.—A telegram re-
ceived here fiom Belfast says that £30,-
--000 of American school bonds have been
placed in Ireland and that £150,000 of
the same securities have been placed in
loan during the last ten years. A large
amount of these securities are believed
to have been forged, but the exact pro-
portion is not yet know.i. The work of
placing these alleged forged securities
is said to have been done by a member
of an American banking house. One of
the partners of this concern is reported
to have absconded. The names of the

j parties concerned are not vet obtaina-
ble.

The school bonds refeired to were not
listed in London. It was stated that
they were regarded in the United
States as being first-class securities and

jas ranking in many cases next to
j United States government bonds. The

! American firm which placed the bonds
in Ireland and in England has hitherto
been considered of high reputation, in
many cases the bonds have been held formany years ana interest has been paid
regularly, the coupons being domiciled
in the othce of the linn in America. Thefirst issue of the bonds was made seven

) years ago. One. of the brokers interested! in these securities claims to be ignorant
of fraud, and has gone to America to in-quire into the tatter.

New Karl ofOxford.
London, Dec. 7.—The sudden death

of the Earl ofOxford is announced, lie
will be succeeded by his nephew, Rob-
ert Horuce Waipole, who in ISSB mar-I ried Miss Louise Melissa Corbin, ofI New York. The succession to the earl-
dom of Oxfora recalls the suit forbreach of promise brought against thenew earl by a German governess, ofConstantinople, prior to bis marriage
to Miss Corbin.

m»-
Grovor Cecckmatcs the Sultan.
Coxstantinoplk, Dec. 7.—President

Cleveland has sent a cable message here
saying that he has reconsidered his de-
cision not to send an American delo-

gate with the Turkish commission ap-
pointed to inquire into the Armenian
outrages. The president adds that ha
will allow the American legation here
to nominate a delegate to accompany
the Pone's Armenian commission. The
Turkish government is manifesting a
meat desire to satisfy lac powers that
the United Stales was the sirs! asked
to send a delegate with the American
commission, but the United States de-
clined. The Earl of Kimberly, the

I British secretary of state for foreign
affairs,'was also requested to nominate
a delegate.and he immediately assented.

LOVElis OK MUSIC.

V Splendid List for Those ho
L»ve Song,

The following are the contents of
Part 2of The World's Sweetest Sonars.
and it is undoubtedly one of the bestparts, although ali are si inpi.v sublime:
"Birdie looking Out for Me"—

By Ethel Lynn
One of the most pathetic songs ever

written.
"Birdie's Evening Prayer"—

By Charles Rea
Lovely as can be.

"Ring Dem Heavenly Bells"—
By Sam Lucas

A delightful minstrel melody.
"Sailing" Godfrey Marks
"The Old Sexton" Russell
•The Basket Maker's Child".Thompson
"When Ye (Jang A.va. Jamie"..Demar
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought.—

Palmer
\u25a0 "Janet's Choice" Clanbel

\u25a0 "Twenty Years Ago" Hayes
! "No. Sir" Wakefield
j "Whistle and Wait for Katie"... .Baker
j "Mrs. Lotty and 1" Hutehinson
"The Old Arm Chair" Russell. "Clochette" Moiloy
"LCannot Sing the Old Songs".ClaritK'l

| "The New Kingdom". ..Berlhold Tours
! "1 Will Arise" Dr. LesHu

"Siloam" Woodbury
I "Admiration" Haydn

Each part is adorned with four ex-
: quisite portraits of celebrated musicians
I that alone would cost 50 cents each
• elsewhere. Ten cents in silver secures
i each part at the Globe counting room

in St. Paul and Minneapolis, and alsoI by mail. —Guilty Conscience.
Detroit Tribune.

Mistress—Why don't you ever pro-
vide any new dishes?

Cook— l never break any, mam.


